
M'ADOO POINTS
CONGRESS TO 8

BILLIONS NEED!
Secretary of Treasury Warns

Body of Danger in Fail-
ure to Pass Big Law

. By Prett
Washington, Oct, 4.?Plans of

Congress to adjourn for n month
over the November elections drew
warning yesterday from Secretary
McAdoo that failure to promptly en-
act the eight billion-dollar war I
revenue bill will disorganize and en-
danger the national tinanee.

"1 am Writing in deep solicitation.' j
said Mr. McAdoo in a letter to
Chairman Simmons, of the Senate
Finance Committee, "to ask sour
co-operation and that of the com- I
mlttce on finance in averting a grave
peril in the successful financial con- ,
duct of the war, 1 cannot disguise

nor refrain from directing your at- ;
tention to the fact that failure i
promptly to report and pass the new
revenue hill will disorganize and en- I
danger the national finance."

Mr. McAdoo's letter caused the '
finance committee to take imme- :
diate steps to expedite its work of !
revising the House draft of the rev-
enue measure and upset plans an- !
nounced In the Senate for adjourn- i
ment of Congress for a month be- |
ginning October 20,

In hi* letter to Senator Simmons, j
Mr. McAdoo pointed out that the
present war tax bill became opera-
tive one year ago to-day and said j
that essential revenues would be lost I
as well as time required by the ;
treasurv in administering the new 1
law and by the public to familiarise j
itself with it, by delay on the pend- |
ing measure.

Letters Spur lawmakers
Upon receipt of Mr. McAdoo's let- i

ter. Chairman Simmons and the I
Senate committee agreed to work j
with all possible speed, but the '
chairman said he did not see how it .
was possible to report the bill before |
October 25, even If then. He added!
that plans of adjournment of Con- j
gress on October 20. probably would
be reconsidered. If by that time it
is evident, he explained, that the
bill cannot be reported, or passed
by the Senate in quick time before
the elections. Congress might save \u25a0
time by proceeding with an ad- |
Journment to begin just before the i
elections and end a few days after- .
ward.

Three-Uay Recess Planned
The adjournment program was i

announced in the Senate by Major- i
lty I-eader Martin, but, he said it i
was framed on the assumption that j
the revenue bill could not possibly |
be disposed of before the elections.
The Senate adjourned until Mon- j
day and House leaders planned to '
begin to-day a series of three-day '
recesses until the J7,000,090,000 I
army emergency appropriation bill !
is reported, probably about October !
14, The Senate also plans similar re- j
cesses until the bill the ramy budget J
is passed.

Influenza Still Holding
Country and Army Camps

Washington, Oct. 4.?Further '
spread of Spanish Influenza over
the country and in army camps with j
an increasing death rate was indi-
cated yesterday In reports received

-by the public health service and at j
the office of the surgeon general of j
the army

New cases developing in army ;
camps totaled 12,004, with reports tlacking from Camps Sherman, Ohio; .
Taylor. Kentucky, and Jackson. S. j
C.. where the disease has reached :
epidemic proportions. This total j
was a decrease over that of Wed-
nesday, but 030 new cases of pneu-
monia were reported as against 576
:hd day before and deaths were .

331 compared with 271 Wednesday, i
The total number of influenza '

cases reported in the camps since
the epidemic began. September 13.
is 113.737. Pneumonia cases total
5.575 and deaths 2.479.

Objectors See Film
Then Want to Fight

N\ nshlnston. Oct. 4. Fifteen con-
scientious objectors at Camp Pike
underwent a complete change of heart
and mind and expressed their entire
willingness to become United States
fighting men after a special showing
in the Liberty Theater of the picture,
"To Hell With the Kaiser." The spec-
ial performance took place in the
morning, in accordance with a request
from headquarters, anil included an
address by one of the camp officers
aimed at the conscientious objectors j
gathered there.

As a result of the success of this j
plan all Liberty Theater managers

have been instructed by E. L. Hyman, I
Director of Pictures for the War I'e- I
partment Commission on Training

Camp Activities, to put on such extra i
morning patriotic performances wher- ;
ever possible. Some of the pictures
to be u s ed for converting objectors 1
int. fighters include: "Why America i
Will Win." "The Prussian Cur." "The ;
Kaiser, the Beast of Berlin." and "The j
Unbeliever."

Better Than Gasoline and
heCaper, Says Jersey Man
Now York. Oct. 4.?"A substl- j

tuie far gasoline. Invented by i
nry T. Caulett. of Trenton, N. J.. \

wa tested here yesterday at the j
.. tonioblle Club of America, and 1
w ' be given a road test within a:
f - days. It was said the test

wed the substitute developed "a
??< latively higher horsepower than l
gasoline." Caulett said he could I
produce the substitute for thirty- I
five per cent, less than the cost of j
gasoline.

LIYGLKSTO\f\ ATTEND
BIG LO XX RALLY j

Patriotism ran rampant at a big
patriotic meeting held in Lingles-
town last night. The Rev. Robert
Bagnell addressed the meeting, tell- 1
ing of his experiences in France as i
a "Y" secretary. About 300 people j
?were present. The gathering was in ,
connection with the local Liberty >

Loan campaign in which Lingles- 1
town's quota is $28,000.

CRACKSMEN HISS 579.4NM)

Oeeil. Pa.. Oct. 4.?Robbers who I
dynamited the safe in the First Xa- j
tional Bank here early yesterday I
overtooked $79,000 in the vault es- j
ouped with two Liberty Bonds. It is :
.bclleweU the robbers were frightened !
qjOMtr by persons attracted to the j
?can* by the explosion.

r ?\

President Starts
$40,000 Loan Haul

Washington. Oct. 4.?Presi-

dent Wilson by purchasing a sl,-
000 bond at a theater here last
night started a rally which re-
sulted in the sale of $40,000
worth of Fourth Liberty Bonds.
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Dives, Pomeroy 8c Stewart Dives, Pomeroy 8c Stewart
j Giving Silver Doesn't Hurt as Much as Receiving Lead American Dollars Will Save You From Hun Bullets

Billions Needed For World Freedom! How Many of Your Dollars Will You Lend?

Coats and Suits in Styles
That Answer the , Most

i

Discriminating Demands
Whether they are fur collared

or self trimmed, the coats and suits
' in this complete showing are indic-

'-m/i ative of the tremendous style va-
; | j riety that the new season has

jj brought.
Handsomer coats for the price

|;y \u25a0 , one could not hope to find even in

mml u i
other seasons.

f ff|p Coats For
\ 11 !,/ Women and. Misses

jjjU] I Beautifully tailored and with
I linings of soft,, durable silks the

\ ; new materials have been developed
'

\ into wonderfully attractive styles.

4. The color and size ranges are
** very satisfying.

The New Suits For Fall and Winter
Thoroughly practical garments of rich woolens in keeping

with a war-time year. And yet there is much that is novel
about their style and appearance.

Scores of new styles in coats and dresses for
girls and children are ready.

Dives, Pomeroy & Stewart, Second Floor.

Modish Turbans and Small Hats
Hats of the turban type and its variations are in greater vogue

_

than ever before this season, and many charming modes are at your
service in this incomparable assemblage. New small hats have just
come in?extremely smart and good looking, fashioned of Lyon's <\u25a0

velvet in all black or black with colored facings in silky halter's H

More of the superb Croft Turbans have come in each a model IsfiEkaK 'JmMPsT\u25a0 w-L

Dives, Pomeroy & Stewart, Second Floor, Front. I *

Last Day of the Foot Expert
in Our Shoe Section

He is a member of the staff of Dr. William M. Sclioll. author-
ity on the care and treatment of the feet, and he willclose his
visit here to-morrow evening. He makes examinations and
gives advice free. There is a remedy for every.foot trouble?-
ask him about your bunions, corns, weak arches and other
troubles.

Dives, Pomeroy & Stewart, Street Floor, Rear.

Women's Warm Sleeping
Garments

Flannelette gowns and pajamas give that extra warmth that
means comfort on a cold night.
Flannelette Gowns ? $1.50 to $3.95
Flannelette Pajamas $2.95

Women's and Misses' Bathrobes
Blanket Bathrobes with sailor collar or collarlcss stvle with

neck and front finished with satin border, cord at waist and
pockets, colors arc navy, Copenhagen, tan and grey,

$3.95, $5.00 to $ll.OO
Dives, Pomeroy & Stewart, Second Floor.

These Excellent French Kid Gloves
?are hard to get. The woman who recognizes this fact, can
protect herself bv choosing from our present splendid assort-
ments which were made possible through our foresight in
placing orders long before the market situation became as
critical as it is now.

French kid gloves, two clasps; black, white, tan and grey $2.00
French kid gloves, two clasps; black, white and grey $2.75
French kid gloves, two clasps; best quality; pique stitching, black

with white or white with black $3.25
Washable kid gloves, one clasp; pique or PXM seams; black, pearl.

tan, grey and putty $2.00 to $2.50
Washable chamolsette gloves, two clasps; white, black, grey, natural,

khaki and pongee SI.OO and $1.25
Silk gloves, two clasps, double finger ends; black, white, colors. . .85c

? Dives, Pomeroy & Stewart, Street Floor.

Autumn's Newest Cotton Waists
Dainty voiles featuring trimmings of drawn work and hand

embroidery-
Three now styles of voile waists, front trimmed drawnwork and hand

embroidery; convertible or flat collar trimmed with lace edge; sleeves
trimmed with hemstitched cuffs 92.50

White novelty striped voile waists; organdy collar trimmed with nar-
row plaiting

Batiste waists; pique collar and cuffs, trimmed button piece, $2.50
Dives, Pomeroy & Stewart, Second Floor.

Autumn's Favored Suiting Fabrics
French serge?Ten shades; 42 inches wide; yard $1.95
French serge?Leading Autumn shades: 44 inches wide: yard. .$2.50
Wool Poplin?ln shades of navy, brown, grey, plum and burgundy;

40 Inches wide; yard $1.75
Men's serge?Navy and black; 54 inches wide; yard $4.00
Yelour?ln shades of navy, grey. Copen, beetroot and black; 54 inches

wide; yard
Silvertone coating?ln plum, mole, navj-, green and oxford; 5 4 inches

wide; yard S6-95Plaid skirtings?All wool, best patterns; 48 inches wide; vard $3.50
and $4.50.

Mixed suitings?Bannock turn mixture; 54 inches wide; yard, 53.00
Army cloth?ln khaki; 5 inches wide; yard $2.50 and $3.00Silver fox suiting?Six shades: for suits or coats: vard SikOO

Dives, Pomeroy & Stewart, Street Floor.

Men's Fall Shoes in Those Deep Wine
Shades That Are So Modish

Cordo tan calf and dark cherry calf shoes in the newest
fasts. -A new shipment brings the needed styles for Saturday's
outfitting.

Cordo tan calfskin shoes, made over the new Carleton last; heavy oak

leather welted soles with fiber slip sole; will resist all dampness; broad.
flat heels $9.00

Fine dark cherry calfskin shoes, made on the new narrow toe, with
fine stitching over tips and vamp seam; oak leather welted soles, SB.OO

Dark Cordo calf shoes, English last, long vamp pattern, neat stitched
tips, blind eyelets, with oak leather soles and broad heels $7.50

Dark Cordo calf shoes, blucher lace style; made on a full toe last
with neat stitching on vamp seam and quarter oak leather welted

soles '...58.00
Dives, Pomeroy & Stewart, Street Floor, Rear.

Fall Hosiery Stocks at Their Best
Hosiery for all members of the family in varied

styles and weights. The difficult of getting goods
later to replenish our stocks should prompt early

selections for immediate and future needs.

WOMEN'S HOSE Black cotton fleece lined
Black split sole hose. hose 50c

seamless 25c Boys' heavy ribbed black
' u ' ,~. cotton hose, seamless. 25c

<;otton ho"e ' fa f" Children's fine ribbed silk
loned teet .......... .. o 1isle hose, seamless, black.Heavy black cotton hose. and h,

-

0
fashioned feet .5c

Black lisle hose, fashioned MEN HOst

feet 30c Cotton hose. seamless.
Black cashmere hoso. black, grey, cordovan and

fashioned feet SI.OO champagne 29c
Children's silk lisle fine Fiber silk hose, black,

ribbed hose, seamless, black. I cordovan, navy and grey,
tan and Avhite 35c i 50c

DWes, Pomeroy & Stewart. Street Floor

Men's and Boys' Fall Underwear
Natural wool garments?and heavy cotton ribbed

union suits for those who do not require the extra
warmth of the all wool goods.

Natural wool shirts and I Heavy cotton fleece lined
' " wooi' " finished union suits W.OO

shirts and drawers ...$1.25 Boys' Egyptian cotton
Heavy natural wool shirts 1 ribbed union suits, fleece

and drawers $1.75 ! lined SI.OO
Dives. Pomeroy & Stewart. Street Floor.

The New Petticoats in Silk and Cotton
D. & J Anderson gingham. 32 inches wide, yard, $1.25
William Anderson gingham. 32 inches wide, yard, 59c

Fine domestic gingham, ] Scotch madras shirtings
32 inches wide. vard...49c in colored backgrounds, 32

vr-? ?k . _ , I inches wide, yard ....09cserge in plaids and sj ,k and cotton p iaidSi 36
stripes, 32 inches wide, yd., inches wide, yard ...,75c

39c Cotton poplin. 36 inches
Madras shirting in fancy wide, shades blue, grey,

stripes. 36 inches wide, yd., brown, lavender, black, yd.,
45c 59c

Front&BackLaceCorsets-AllFig'ures
The comfort and style of your corset depend upon

three things?the design?the boning?the quality
of the materials that insure permanent shapeliness.
Here are corsets that meet all these requirements, in
front lace and back lace, and in styles for every
figure, slender, stout, tall or short.

Corset for the slender or medium figure,
, $1.50, $2.00, $3.50. $5.00 to $7.50

Corsets for the stout figure,
$4.00, $1.50. $6.50 to SIO.OO

Front lace corsets $2.00, $3.75, $5.00 to $18.50
Dl ves, Pomeroy & Stewart, Second Floor.

The Best of Imported and Domestic Ginghams
Silk Taffeta Petticoats ....$3.95, $5.00, $5.95 to $12.50
Silk Jersey Petticoats ....$5.00, $5.05, $7.95 to $18.50
Cotton Taffeta Top Petticoats with silk taffeta flounce,

$2.95
Satine and Percaline Petticoats,

SI.OO. $1.25, $1.50 to $3.50
Dives, Pomeroy & Stewart, Second Floor.

Jaunty Overseas Hats forßoys&Girls
Overseas Hats are the rage. We have them in size for

boys, girls and misses.
Black and brown velvet overseas hats,

Olive drab serge and blue serge overseas

Suede velour overseas liats with khaki

Fine black plush overseas hats with gold t .
braid and signal flags trimming $4.00 |"7

Khaki suede velour overseas hats with \

black American eagle trimming $:'.()()

Blue serge tarns, gold braid trimmed,

Fine black velvet tarns, $2.50 and $3.05
Khaki suede velour tarns $2.50 ?'cvr
Naval officers' caps $2.50'
Army officers' caps .... $1.50

Dives, Pomeroy & Stewart, Second Floor.

New Colonial Drapery Fabrics
In every home there are windows or nooks that can be

beautiful and given a cozy decorative effect with the use of
Colonial Drapery Fabrics. Among these are new Cretonnes in
large bold designs or dainty fine patterns as the treatment may
call for, yard 500 to SI.OO

Silkoline, in plain and printed patterns; 3 6 Inches; yard, 20c and 25c
Fancy art tickings for pillows and coverings, yard 50c and 75c
Cretonnes in repp background, with floral patterns in pink, yellow

and brown; 50 inches; yard 75c and SI.OO
Satlnes in many colorings, yard 50c and 85c
Denim and burlap, 36 inches; yard 30c, 50c and 75c
Plain silks for lamp shades or fancywork; 36 inches; yard $1.50
Gold braid in many patterns, yard '

. 10c and 39c
Dives, Pomeroy & Stewart, Third Floor.

Now Is the Time to Buy Oil
Heaters and Gas Heaters

'

Don't wait until cold weather comes.- The supply is plentiful now. *

Our oil heaters are of the most dependable New Perfection make with
the latest improved safety devices. The finishes are black or blue
en,amel and nickel plate, $5.65, $6.70, $7.15, $8.15, $8.50 and SIO.OO

Cynnder gas he alers with adjustable lock to regulate the flame,
$1.75, $2.30 and $2.75

Reflector type gas heaters, equipped with copper reflector and fitted
with dress guards, nicked plated trimmings, specially constructed valves
to regulate a maximum flow of gas, preventing flames from extending
beyond front of heater; valves can be used in connection with hose or
pipe $3.50 to $7.50

Time, too .to put up weather stripping to close up cracks in windows
and doors. Dennis' clincher felt-lined stripping, window size, foot, 3c;
door size, foot, 4c; door bottom size, foot, Bc.

Discontinued patterns of crystal etched stem-ware?clarets, sherrys.
wines, cocktails, cordial glasses, etc. ?

$6.50 values $3.25 *4.no values $2.66
values $2.63 $3.60 values SI.BO

$4.50 values . $2.25 $3.00 values $1.50
Dives, Pomeroy & Stewart, Basement.

Women's
Philippine Underwear

Distinguished for its charm-
ing hand work ?

Gowns,
$2.95, $3.50. $3.95 to SL9S

Envelope Chemise'
$2.95, $3.95 to $5.00

Corset Covers.
$1.50, $1.95 to $2.95

Second Floor.

Large Potatoes:
Bushel, $2.25

Pennsylvania grows no better
potatoes than these which we
have just brought in from a
nearby section noted for the uni-
form size and quality of its
product.

Oat meal. 10 lbs 78c
String beans, can, 15c; dozen cans,

$1.59
Early June peas, can, 18c; dozen

cans $1.89
Indian and Ceylon tea. good qual-

ity, lb v 41c
Good laundry soap. 10 cakes, 4ic
Crystal white laundry soap, cake.

6c
Chicken bouillon cubes, dozen

cubes in box 23c
Pure vanilla, large bottles,

9c anil 25c
Steel cut coffee, 6 lbs 98c
Yellow split peas, 5 lbs 59c
New pan cake and buckwheat

lour, si-u rising, pack 14c
Blue Vallqy creamery butter, lb.,

63c
Minced sausage, lb 38c
Link sausage, lb 30c
Jcll-O and Jell-O ice cream pow-

vors. package 10c
~nno and maple syrup, can,

25c
Pretz sticks, lb 20c
Tuna fish, all white meat, large

can 31c
Crystallized ginger, 4 lb. box,

$2.19
Basement.

He Conserves Best Who Buys the Best~The
Superior Wear of Quality Clothing Proves It

1 hese are times when the demands of the Government have the right-of-way YN\\in all lines of manufacture, especially in the consumption of woolen fabrics for
clothing for the "\anks." Naturally, there is restricted output for noncombat- -j

ants affecting prices?and qualities where standards are not stabilized.
Avoid the cheap-at-any-price. It is far removed from the policy of conservation.

There is plenty of good clothing in the market?and good clothing is the only kind H\. \ *
to buy?it may cost a little more but it will prove cheapest in the long run. yßi I
Keen men of affairs bring to the selection of their clothes the same demand / \'| |

lor good value quality?that they employ in their business. Such men are quick '
to see the dignified style and all-around goodness of our Audi jl L
Autumn Suits at S2O, $25, S3O to $45 W (Hi

Suits of handsome cut and tailoring minus the "folderols" of former seasons. \ J*
Models tailored expressly for men?and tailored specially for young men. fl II |
Sane military effects, too. 1 |L

Top Coats Overcoats j
$20.00 to $30.00 I SIB.OO to $60.00
Boys'Suits--$7.50 to SIB.OO BOYS' RUSSIAN AND MILITARY /J ©

Norfolk and French Models in many pat- REEFERS?in sizes 3 to 10 years?-
terns - #5.00 to #15.00 ' &4

, Dive*. Pomeroy & Stewart, Second Floor, Rear.
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